20.07 20 Hello from Mrs. T.!
Morning, Orchid class!
It is a sandwich day! 20.07.20 The last one of this
academic year!
Today’s email: the electronic copy of First News!
Leaver’s assembly/whole school assembly via Zoom
Wednesday 1:30pm. Yr5s – I need your Yr6 presentation
videos if you haven’t already sent them to me. I need the
actual writing on Monday to make sure that they are all
school in time. I can come and pick them up from you, so
email me. Any problems, email me!

Your tasks to complete by the end of Tuesday:
Online tasks: It is important that you complete these fully:
Daily Doodlemaths: (Mon and Tues) You are supposed to do this first!
Well done to Charlie, Daisy and Millie, Ana, Cam, Lucy, Maiwen, Megan W. and Spike for 5
day streaks last week.
Readtheory: You need to complete 4 extracts by Tuesday 3pm.
TTRockstars: Complete 5 games by Tuesday 3pm and try to get your accuracy 90% or above.

Today’s maths
1. Daily Doodlemaths task DO THIS FIRST.
2. Maths for today: Instruction Translations

Follow the instructions to reveal a picture!
The shapes will move to the middle of the grid to form a picture.
Post your picture on the blog!
Instructions and a blank grid are in the files bundle.
If you want to draw your own grid you will need 20x20 squares.
Year 6 should be find with this as we have covered this.
Year 5, you might need a little bit of a recap.
RECAP:
Each shape has instructions to move (‘translate’ or slide).

The instructions for 1 to 2 (above) are given like this: (2R, 1U).
 2R: This means slide the shape horizontally RIGHT 2 whole squares.
 1U: Then slide the shape 1 whole squares UP.
 Each shape has one set of instructions to move in brackets ( …. ) and then you need to
colour it in!
RULES:
 No diagonal (/ or \) slides!
 L = move left; R = move right; U = move up; D = move down
 Numbers = how many squares to move.
 The shape does not change shape!
STUCK? Watch a BBC Bitesize video: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2dqrwx/articles/zcjs97h
the first 30 secs of the top video.
Other videos show translation using positives and negatives (Yr6) so you DON’T need those.
Let me know if you are still stuck.

Today’s English (3 tasks)
1. Printing
I am printing out diary entries today. If you remember, please: unshare and reshare your
diary entry with me. That way it will come to the top of my emails. I will then know to print it

all out for you. If I have your DT book cover, I will try to sew the booklets in. I will then
send you an email about picking it up.
If your book cover does not have a spine, then it will be treasury tagged.
2. Blog post
Write a blog post of not less than 150 words about your school highlights of the year and
what you hope for in school for the coming year.
Maybe you were a broadcaster, played sports on a school team, was a hall monitor, enjoyed
certain topics… you decide what you enjoyed and what you didn’t enjoy. Try and stay away
from broad statements – “ I hated writing/comprehension” but be more specific and give
exact reasons for your choices.
3. Read theory
Make a start on your quota of 4 extracts today.
Whole school curriculum task:
Design your personal coat of arms shield and bring to school next term.
Think about what is important to you – family, hobbies, friends and draw pictures to show
this.
One condition: No white showing!

Well-being
Your well-being is important and we need to look after and understand how and why we feel
and think what we do. Have a look at the well-being sheet and choose something to do.
Also, have a look at the daily Coram Scarf blog for fun daily ideas.
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/harolds-daily-diary

There is a July PE activity- will you do gold, silver or bronze challenges? How are you doing
with these challenges?
Mrs. T.

